
UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

E*-Senator M. C. Butler.
Js Often Caused Jiy Catarrh

ttf the Stomach ?Per una Relieves Ca-
tarrh ofthe Stomach and Is There/ore a
Remedy For Dyspepsia.

! Hon. M. C. Butler, Ex-U. S. Sen-1

!ator from South Carolina fpr two t
terms, in a letter from Washington, I

i D. C., writes to the Peruna Medieir.o JI Co., as follows : I

I"Ican recommend Peruna tor J? dyspepsia and stomach trouble. 11
I have been using your medicine tor\
« a short period and I feel very much T

J relieved. It Is Indeed a wonderful I
t medicine, besides a good tonic." \u2666
? 112

CATARRH of the stomach is the cor-
rect name for most eases of dyspep-
sia. In order to care catarrh of the

fctomaobihe catarrh must be eradicated.
(inly !)u internal catarrh remedy,

t.ll -ii :i is available.
I'crnna exactly meets the indications.

Mrs. Craigle's Address.
An amusing story of the late Mrs.

Craigie, the noted novelist, was told
the other day at the Author's club in

New York.
"Whoa Mrs. Craigie was in America

last yea*," sajd the editor, "she was

invited to make an address at a cer-
tain meeting. She accepted the Invi-
tation, but her name, through some
oversight, was put far down on th«
programme, and worse than that, the
chairman, a rather stupid person. In-
troduced before her some speakers

who were not on the programme at
all.

"In short, it was close onto 11
o'clock when the chairman, with a
pleasant smile, bowed and said:

"

'Mrs. Craigie, the eminent author
of "Some Emotions and a Moral," will
now give *.s her address.'

"Mrs. Craigie rose and said, calmly:
"My address is No. 56 Lancaster

Gate, llyde Park, W., London, and 1
now wtsb you all good-night, for I am

far from home."

German Lite Insurance.
Acocrding to the Cologne Gazette,

there are in Germany more insurance
policies than inhabitants ?80,000,000

policies, as against a population of un-

der 60,008,000; which shows that a
large proportion are insured in two
or more companies. The Indemnities
paid by ©erman insurance companies
amount to about $24,000,000 a month.

Beavers Construct Long Dams.
Heavers have been known to con-

struct a dam no less than 1,530 f«et
in lengtb.

A FOOD CONVERT.

Good Food the True Road to Health.

The pernicious habit some persons
still have of relying on nauseous drugs
to reltere dyspepsia, keeps up the
patent medicine business and helps
keep up »he army of dyspeptics.

Indigestion dyspepsia ?is caused
by what is put into the stomach in
the way of improper food, the kind
that so taxes the strength of the di-
gestive organs they are actually crip-
pled.

When this state Is reached, to resort
to stimulants is like whipping a tired
horse with a big load. Every addi-
tional effort he makes under the lash
increases his loss of power to move
the load. .

Try helping the leaving
off heavy, greasy, indigestible food and
take on Grape-Nuts?light, easily di-
gested, full of strength for nerves and
brain, in every grain of it. There's no
waste of time nor energy when Grape-
Nuts is the food.

"I am an enthusiastic user of Grape-
Nuts and consider it an ideal food,"
writes a Maine man:

"I had nervous dyspepsia and was

all run down and my food seemed to
do me but little good. Prom reading
an adv. I tried Grape-Nuts food, and
after a few weeks' steady use of it,

felt greatly improved.
"Am much stronger, not nervous

now, and can do more work without
feeling so tired, and am better every
way.

"I relish Grape-Nuts best with cream
and use four heaping teaspoon fuls at
a meal. I am sure there are thou-
sands of persons with stomach trou-

ble who would be benefited by using
Grapo-Nuis." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Crce'.t, Mich. Head (lie lit
tie book, "The Road to Wellville," Ir»
pkgs. "There's a reason."

'ST/
SIMPLE TRAP NEST.

Gives Good Satisfaction at Ontario
Agricultural College.

The design of a trap nest shown
herewith is used by the Ontario agri-

cultural college and is well recom-
mended as being vefry effective. The
door is adjusted just low enough so

that the hen upon entering brushes

A Cheap Trap Nest.

against it slightly and thus raising It,
allows the hook, c, to drop back, re-
leasing the door. The nest is 12
inches wide, 12 inches high and 15
inches long. The door, a, is made of
very light material, so that it will be
pushed upward as the hen enters the
nest. To set the nest the door Is
raised and the hook caught slightly

under one of the slats, as illustrated.
Trap nests are useful if you wish to
keep track of the laying records of
your different hens.

MARKETING LIVE POULTRY.

Some Points to Consider to Secure ins

Best Returns.

In all large cities there Is a constant
demand throughout the year for all
kinds of live poultry. A large propor-
tion of this live stock is absorbed by
the Jewish trade, as orthodox Jews
will not use meat of any kind unless
it is killed by a certain method under
the direction of a rabbi. Each large
market has a slaughter house, where
animals and birds are slaughtered ac-
cording to these prescribed rites. The
best prices for live poultry are secured
at the time of the Jewish holidays, the
dates of which vary from year to year.

They can be ascertained through any

commission house or dealer.
Occasionally the price of live poultry

is as high as for dressed stock, and
under these conditions it is a waste'
of time to dress the birds before ship-
ment. This is particularly true if the
market is near at hand, as the birds
will not shrink much when being
shipped but a short distance.

For shipping live poultry to market
well-constructed crates are perticular-
ly desirable, says the Montreal Herald.
They should be of sufficient size to

avoid causing discomfort to the birds,
yet small enough to permit easy hand-
ling by expressmen and others. Long
crates should be equipped with solid
cross partitions to prevent the birds
being thrown together at one end
whpn the crate is tipped in handling.
Failure to observe this simple precau-
tion often results in the loss of a num-
ber of birds in each shipment. All
crates should be thoroughly ventilated,
as in crowded express cars they are
frequently piled one above another,

and many birds are smothered iu this
way.

AVOID MEDICINES.

Poor Practice to Dope Fowls to Keep
Away Disease.

Some people follow the practice of
putting medicine in the drinking

water of the fowls. They imagine that
it is keeping away disease. As well
think of putting medicine in the drink-
ing water of human beings. We know
that the way to keep any creature
healthy is to give that creature good
living conditions and good food, with
sunlight and exercise. If that will
not induce a '/ody to remain healthy
nothing else will.

I always avoid the use of drugs in
the water that is given the fowls, and
I have no faith in them at all, says
a writer in Farmers' Review. Some
say put them into kill the germs. If
the germs are about, boil the water
and that will kill them without injur-
ing the intestines of the fowls. The
membranes of the fowls are very ten-
der, anyway, and I imagine that they
are very easily hurt. lam certain
that much injury has been done first
and last by putting powerful drugs in
the food and drink of the poultry. Med-
icines should be used only when the
fowls are sick and not when they arc
well. I have not much faith in them
even when the fowls are sick.

Don't Be in a Hurry.
I would advise producers not to de-

moralize the market by rushing in
their honey too early; and also ship
ping to unknown parties, writes a
beekeeper in Farm Journal. I bavr
always found sale for my crop neat
home. I should rather give my neigh

bors the benefit of low prices, thai
to ship and be compelled to make c
low price.

Sunflower Seeds.
Feed sunflower seeds occasionally

but never more than three times i

week. Peing so rich in oil, they ten«
to cause shedding of feathers. Lir
seed meal being of the same natun
should be used in the same wnj

When hens are slow to moult ai
proper time, hasten the process !?

these foods.
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LIGHT VS. DARK HONEY.

The Flavor of the Latter Is Preferred
by Some.

While those of cultivated taste, who
are wonted to the very best that the
culinary art can give us, much prefer
and praise only the lighter grades of
honey, like that from basswood,
clover, alfalfa, white and black sago
and the inesquite, yet there are others

?and I have known not a few such ?

who prefer and always select the dark
honey when they can get it, says Prof.
A. J. Cook, in California Cultivator.
Such people prefer the flavor which is
always present in the darker grades
of honey. 1 have one friend, a college

professor and long a colleague, who
always preferred buckwheat honey,

and laid in his supply in the late fall
when he could get this kind. While
I was glad to supply him this, I always
laughed at him and expressed surprise
at his taste. The golden rod honey
and other honey from the autumn wild
flowers in the east, though not quite

as dark as that from the buckwheat,
are highly colored and somewhat pun-
gent in flavor. Here belongs the am-
ber honey of our wild buckwheat of
California. While most will prefer the
white grades of honey and others who
will prefer honey of the darkest hue,
like buckwheat, the wideawake bee-
keeper will be on the sharpest lookout
for customers, especially of these lat-
ter classes, for thus he may gain a
market for all kinds of honey at good

prices. If a person thinks that buck-
wheat honey is the best, or if he pre-
fers the amber-colored honeys, he will
make no objection to paying the best
market price for honeys of those
grades. The friend I referred to above
never objected to giving me a first-
class price for buckwheat honey. In-
deed, it would hardly bo consistent to

claim that a honey i 3 first-class cr of
the best quality and yet request that
a lower price be asked for it.

Another point of interest in this re-
lation has to do with the grading of
honey. The up-to-date beekeeper will
see to it that his honey is kept by
itself, for it will always bring the high-
est figures in the market. Later in the
season, as the bees commence to
gather from sources which give amber
colored honey, the whiter grades will
all be extracted that the amber honey
may be kept by itself. In this way
the grade of the lighter honey will
not be lowered. In California the bee-
keeper cannot be too careful in ex-
tracting to keep his sage and alfalfa
honey entlrejy separate from that
from the wild buckwheat. It is even

more important that the still darker
buckwheat honey be kept by itself. It
is hardly necessary to suggest that
these darger grades of honey are just
as suitable for wintering the bees as
is any that is produced. Thus it be-
hooves the beekeeper to extract the
lighter honey and let the bees fill up
the combs with the darker varieties in
the later part of the season for their
own food during the winter.

With the beekeeper, as with those
in any department of agriculture, it ia
important to grade carefully. There
are few points which the beekeeper
should study with more thoroughness

than that of grading. If he is produc-
ing extracted honey he has only color
to guide him in making up his grades.
If, on the other hand, he is working
for comb honey, then he must have a

lookout not only for color, but for the
number of uncapped cells, complete-
ness of the sections and the general
appearance of the same.

ROOSTS AND NESTS.

Here Is a Good Arrangement for the
Poultry House.

The nests are about 14 inches square
and 20 inches above the floor. The
platform, A, is three feet wide by

Plan of Roosts and Nests.

seven feet six inches long, the roosta
being of the same length and 22 inches
by two. For heavy breeds to enable
them to reach the roost more easily

a board to serve as a step should be
fastened by means of hinges either to
t.ho partition wall or to the platform.

BEES AND POULTRY.

Plum trees planted in the poultry

yard benefit both tree aud hens.
Hor.ey that is sealed will stand

much more dampness than that which
is unsealed.

Nothing will make hens lay more
eggs and develop young pullets faster
than green cut bone.

All propolis, or bee glue, should be
carefully removed from each section.
This is easiest done with an old
table knife.

The honey should be piled a few
Inches off the floor, and a little out
from the wall; otherwise (hat near the
bottom and side of the room will ac-
cumulate moisture.

More sour milk than you know what
lo do with? Set a panful of it where
the hens can get at it, and see how
tuickly it wiil disappear. You couldn't
?ut. it to a better use. The hens can
.irn it almost directly into eggs.?
'arm Journal.

Yoti ean do yonr dyeing in half an
hour with PUTtfAM FADELESS DYES.
Ask your 4ruggi#t .

If the shoe flta it's a sure sign a
woman will aak for a mailer ales.

Mrs. WlukUw'i Soothing; Syrup.
For children the cuius, icducea la.
Uißiwhwi Ailftjrtpain.cures wind colic. Ztn:a botti*.

Did you ever hear of a man fall lag
in lore with a woman's intellect?

Stiffness, Stitches, Lameness, Cramp all
decamp when you apply St. Jacobs Oil.

Deficit in French Budget.
The French Budget of 1906 left a

deficit of $16,200,000, to be met by
new taxes.

Low Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.
Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and British Columbia.

For further information address
MAX BA3S, General Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Gaaallne andiAlcohol.
The groater aafety of alcohol, aa

eamyared with gasoline for commer-
cial uaea, ia tluo to the fact that it
will not igaite from puro radiated
heat, aa gaaoliao does; that water will
oattaguiak burnlag alcohol while It
will oaly spread a flro ef gasoline, and
that the flaaao* of burning alcohol ra-
diates very llttlo heat while that of
gaaoline radiatea heat vary rapidly.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

u mercury «UI surely destroy the sense of ?melt
u4 completely dermic the wbolo system when
eaterteg It tkrougk the mucous surface#. Such
articles should never be need except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, aa tbc dam are tbey
wUIriot* ten (old to tbc goed yeu can possibly de-rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by 112. J. Cheney a Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mer-
cury, and la taken Internally, ecting directly upon
tba blood and mucous surface! of tba system. In
buying Ball's Catarrh Cure be Bare you get the
genuine. It Is taken Internallyand made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F.J Ckenoy A Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Uruulsu. Price, ?6c. per buttle.Take Hall's riuntly Plus for constipation.

Makes Celluloid Fireproof.
M. Gavain, a French chemist, has

patented a proeoas for rendering cel-
luloid proof against fire. This result
is obtained by adding to a celluloid
mass in course of preparatien, when
at the highest point of liquidity, a cer-
tain quantity of salts ?phosphates, bi-
carbonate of ammonia, or magnesia.
Celluloid thus prepared, when touched
by fire or flame, gives forth a gas that
checks combustion.

TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.

Badly Affected with Sores and Crusts
?Extended Down Behind the Ears

?Another Cure by Cuticura.

"About ten years ago my scalp be-
came badly affected with sore and
Itching humors, crusts., etc., and ex-
tended down behind the ears. My hair
carao out in places, also. I was great-
ly troubled; understood it was ecze-
ma. Tried various remedies so called,
without effect. Saw your Cuticura
advertisement, and got the Cuticura
Remedies at once. Applied them as
to directions, etc., and after two weeks
I think, of use, was clear as a whistle.
I have to state also that late last fall,
October and November, 1904, I was
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption,
painful and itching pustules over the
lower part of the body. I suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
skillful treatment of my doctor, con-
joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment, I found myself cured.
H. M. F. Weiss, Rosemond, Christian
Co., 111., Aug. 31, 1905."

Repartee Won Hearera.
A good story is told of Frances

Lady Waldegrave, who long since paid

her debt to nature. She was a woman
of quick repartee and many husbands.
It was soon after her fourth matrimo-
nal venture with Chichester For-
tesque, an Irishman, that she appear-
ed in a Dublin theater with the bride-
groom. From the gallery a man
shouted down to her: "And which iv
the four do you like best?" From her
box her answer rang out: "The Irish-
man, of course." And the Irish peo-
pled house rang with applause.

A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS.

Women have much to do, so many
pains to suffer, so many critical

periods togo through,

other common signs

Smith, of 22 Boyden

Woonsocket, R.
1., says: "My kid-

neys were weak from childhood, and
for eight or ten years past my back
was very painful and I had many an-
noying symptoms besides. When I
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills I
weighed only 120. To-day I weigh 165,
and am in better health than for
years. Doan's Kidney Pills have been
my only kidney medicine during four
years past. They bring me out of
every attack."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mew York Fond of Amusement.
There is more money, per capita,

spent in New York city every year
for amusements than in auy other
part of the world. The people spend
12 per cent, more than those in the

metropolis of any other state or coun-

ty, 18 per cent, more than those in
the next largest cities, 36 per cent,

more than those in smaller towns, and
57 per cent. m?re than those in the
rural districts.

SICK HEADACHE
=?l Positively cared by

PADTCD O these Little Pills.
\jf\|\| LSiW They also relieve ELn-
n trcsa from Dyspepsia, In-

MSm STYLE digestion and Too Hearty

Ses I\iF H Eating. A perfect rem-
aft I V tl\ edyfor Dizziness, Nausea,

IS PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Taste
;*)?,! in the Mouth, Coated

> Tongue, Fnin In the Side,
\u25a0IIIWIIIIIIH ITORPID LIVER. They

regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE.
pAnrcijcl Genuine Must Bear
uAKILnO Fac-Simils Signature

| PILLS.
\u25a0?_JREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A Positive
CURE FOR /C&4MBA!VT\

CATARRHkSm
Ely's Cream

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief al Once. JJJ -

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly,
ltestores tho Senses of Taste and Smeil.
Full size 50 eta. at Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 06 Warren Street, New York.

Bflll- Y FR
MINING FOll ONE MONTH

mRtfET Tono P al1' Goldfield, Bullfrog j
anUalnt I News Specially Featured

ietyco CATLIH& POWELL CO. IL£ I IU SB Dept. A, SO Wall St N«w York. j

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters front Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations.?Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

When a physician tells a woman, suf- Vegetable Compound had saved other wpmnt

fering from female trouble, that an from serious operations I decided t» Irr It,

operation is necessary it, of course, and less than four months I wastjbtirtly

fnghtens her. fulness."
The Tery thought of the operating Miss Margrct Merkley, of 875 84

table and the knife strikes terror to street Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
her heart. As one woman expressed D M Pinkham:-»t, when told by her physician that she . lLogB of 6trengthi extreme nervoosmsa,
must undergo an operation, sne lelt severe shooting pains through tbo'pelvio
that her death knell had sounded. organs, cramps, bearing-down pains, and an

Our hospitals are full of women irritable disposition compelled me to' seek
who are there for just sudh operations! madical adrice. The doctor, after making

It is quite true tliat these troubles *n «'«dd that * » 112^ou"

may reach a stage where an operation operation as mv only hopo. To this I strongly
is the only resource, hut such cases are Xjectad-and "1 decided aa a last resort to fry
much rarer than is generally supposed, Lyiiia E. PiiSkhaia's Vegetable Compound,
because a great many women have"To my surprise tha ulceration.heeled, al)

been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's the bad symptoms disappeared, and lamoni*
Vegetable Compound after the doctors more strong, vigorous and well; and I can.

had said an operation must be per- KfSpS"" my thanks for what ithas dona

formed. In fact, up to the point where
_ .... ~

~

the knife must be used to secure instant ,

Serious feminine troubles are steadt-
relief, this medicine is certain to help. the increase among women?and

The strongest and most grateful before submitting to an operation

statements possible to make come from every woman should try Lydia E.
women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink- s Vegetable Compound and
ham's Vegetable Compound, have !vrlte Mrs" Pmkham at Lynn, Mass.
escaped serious operations. for advice. _

_.
_

,

« .. n m . 01 For thirty years Lyciia E. Pmlcham 9
MargriU Ryan, Treasurer of St. Vegetable Compound has been curing

Andrew s Society, Indianapolis, Ind., the worst forms of female complaints,
writes of her cure as follows. all functional troubles, inflammation.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:? ulceration, falling and displacement,.

" I cannot And words to express my thanlrs weakness, irregularities, indigestion
for the good Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable and nervous prostration. Any woman
Compound did me. The doctor said Icould who cou id read the many grateful
iSjargjsssiWffijn'isJi
could not Ktand the strain of an operation and would be convinced of the efficiency of
made up my miud I would bo an invalid for "er advice and Lydia fcj. Pinknam s
life. Hearing bow Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Ask Mrs. Plnkham's Advice?A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC, AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.?PRICE15c.?IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. ORBY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTACE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and ail Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

[fliameiiitepifpsi
STOVE POLISH

HUs,ILI "Ug""

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50&.°3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD

W.LDouglat $4 Gilt Edgs
cannotbeequalieUatanyprice /£

To Shoe Dealers: i"v xfca \
W. lu Douglas' Job- 112 Kg? wE* \

Wng House Is the most / \
complete in Uiis country | ffjj I

!
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AX ALL PRICi^.

I Moq'3 Shoes, $5 to $1.60. Boys' Bhqpfl, t3
so 31.25. Women's Slioea, $4.00 to SI.OO.

I Misiena* Cc Children's BhoG.J, $2.25 to SI.OO.
Try W. T-. JJoufjlas Women's, Blisses and

Childrcn'H shoes | for stylo, fit anil wear
they rixeet other makes.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully \V,L. Douglas shoe*
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fitbetter,
wear longer, and are of greater valuw

i than any other make.
i Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L?
i Douglas shoes. His name and price is
| on the bottom, which protects 3 ouabains! hl£!»
! prices and Inferior shoes. Take no subiH-
i tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Dcuglaa chocs
i and Insist upon having them.
! prist Color Eyelets used; thr.ilwillnot wear brarxt/~
\ Write for Illustrated Catalog <>f Foil Stj lea.

W. L. UOUULAS, Deyt. 12. Brockton, Mass..
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